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% i“My health has undergone such a derful appetite and my stomach never ---------------
wonderful improvement that I must -troubles me any more. My sleep Is Placed Spikes Ofl he tRails— 
say Tanlac is an unusual medicine and sound and restful and I get up morn- —, — .
tonic,” states Harry GranMd, 153 l»Ss with renewed energy and really 1 fain LeaVCS 1 faCK,

o„, 7™ S? t.7- Injuring Four.
“For two years past I have been ]ac » 

troubled with indigestion to such an Tanlac is for sale by all good drug' 
extent that I felt unfit for anything, gists. Accept no substitute.) Over 44)
My nerves became all undone and million bottles sold, 
my sleep was unsound. My energy 
had about all left me and I would 
tire out easily.

“Since taking Tanlac I have a won- I

«:
the scene which preceded the disaster. 
They used four railroad spikes to lift 
the big engine from the rails. Two 
spikes were placed on each side of the 
track on top of the rails,* with the 
sharp points of the spikes pointing to
ward the oncoming train and, accord
ing to railroad- men, the position of 
the spikes had much to do with the 
success of the boys in staging a real 
wreck. The front wheels of the engine 
rode up on the pointed ends of the 
obstruction and mounted the big nob 
on the end, then slipped and went 
down çn the ties.

Delighted With Success.
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Stoughton, Mass., Aug. 8—Two boys, 
Josepli Abril, 7 years old, and Alphia 
Triclnkas, 9, both of Stoughton, have 

1 anlac X cgetable Pills, for const!- confessed to the deliberate wrecking 
patlon, made and recommended by the 
manufacturers of Tanlac.

;

léof the Newport-Boston express train 
on the New Haven road, Monday, re
sulting in the serious injury of four

, , 1Philadelphia 
Boston ........

.396
.369

40 61 148 and the total salmon catch, fresh men, the destruction of one end of the 
ai,d canned, was worth $11,936,668, ac- dcpot and the ruin of one of the roadV 
cording to the report.

The number of whales caught in 1923 rails were used to derail the train.
The confession was made to Chief

38 65
Coming at high speed, the locomo

tive crashed Into the switchman’s 
shanty and buried itself amid the ruins 
of the granite station.

The spikes were laid on the rails 
about 20 minutes before the 
was due and both lads took up a safe 
point of vantage and waited for the 
crash. Judging from their statements 
to Chief Vanston, they 
than delighted with their first appear
ance as train wreckers. They went 
over every detail with great fidelity 
and did not seem to realise the seri
ousness of what they had done nor 
the ruin and suffering that they had

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
largest locomotives. Spikes on the jSj; r >:Newark, 7; Syracuse, 6. 

At Newark—
Syracuse ..............
Newark ..............

• \i Hi «mR. H. E. 
6 12 0 
7 14 1

was 446, compared with 187 in 1922-
The value increased from $158,814 to of Police Richard Vanston and two 
$882,781. In 1923, 706,614 gallons of railroad detectives, 
whale oil were obtained. was indirectly due to Section Foreman

Capital Invested in the fishing indus- j. A. Garen, who remembered having
Une seen two boys playing about the track 

shortly before the wreck.
When confronted with the evidence 

both boys admitted that the wreck 
was their idea, and that they had plan
ned it and carried it out unaided. They 
had never seen a train wreck in reality, 
they said, but that the ones in the 
movies were so exciting that it was de- ! caused.
cided to stage a real one. In the train when it was wrecked

Not without a touch of pride in were 250 passengers. Many of thesl 
their manner, the youngsters enacted received a severe shaking up. Engi'

neer Frederick Stuke, Fireman Frank 
J. Brown of Mansfield, Florian H. 
Robichau, the Stoughton crossing ten
der, and Michael Lyons of West 
Stuoghton, were the most seriously in
jured.

Charges of juvenile delinquency will 
be placed against both boys.

< mmm
? ■Their detection express # .... 'Baltimore, 9; Buffalo, 6. 

At Baltimore—
Buffalo ....................
Baltimore ...........

m.
ft:R. H. E. 

6 11 2 
9 11 2

I 5S Ü
try in 1923 totaled $5,754,272. 
hundred and twenty-eight plants 
in operation, comprising 60 
canneries, 56 fish curing

were 
i salmon 

curing establish
ments, four clam canneries and eight 
whale oil and fish oil factories. Men 
employed in the industry numbered 
8,669.

5were more ,5ftiÜ *i
1 mInternational League Standing.
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.39# 
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B. C. FISHERIES
o LrrftW/ A ÇT, Earle Sande of Cambridge, Mass.,
illU W I IN VjxNxI/Vox-, American’s premier jockey, was seri

ously injured at the Saratoga race 
course in the first event of the meet 
Wednesday. Sande was thrown in one 
of'thc most spectacular accidents that 
ever occurred on the turf.

From a tangled mess composed of 
four horses and three other jockeys 
that went down in a spill soon after 
the barrier fell, Sande was lifted and 
carr’âd away to the Jockey Club House 
unconscious.

For over an hour the rider who has 
electrified racegoers all over this con-

tlnent remained in this condition while 
thj track physician was working ovet 
him trying to restore his respiration 
to normal and ascertain the extent of 
his injuries.

The preliminary diagnosis showed 
that his left leg was broken above the 
knee, possibly his left hip and that 
several of his ribs on his right side 
were caved in.

It was after 4 o'clock when Sande

Even prodigies are likely to have their bad days, as witness Baby 
Peggy, movie star, laid up In bed after being vaccinated at Atlantic City.Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 8—Increase 

in tlie value of the British Columbia 
fisheries is shown in the returns for 
1923 issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. The val.ue of all fish 
marketed last year, fresh and canned, 
was $20,808,726, a gain of 10 per cent, 
over the 1922 value and 49 per cent, 
higher than 1921.

Thç principal increase was in halibut, 
which was valued at $6,271,998. The 
salmon pack reached a value of $9,233,-

conference in London next fall to find 
a basis for future discussions of for
eign policy of the Empire. Despatches 
to this effect were sent by the Cana
dian Government tonight to Right 
Hon. J. H. Thomas, Colonial Secre
tary.

FOG-BOUND BOATS 
OUT ALL NIGHT BETTER IN INDIESSome of the residents of Millidgeville 

6et out Wednesday afternoon to enjoy 
a motor boat sail to Bayswater and a
picnic tea, the party being in charge Commercial Man F T O m 
af B. Ring, of Millidgeville. There
were two boats, with one containing a ,
whole family^ They had a delightful qUattltance Would Help 
afternoon and after supper and games __________

on the return to Millidge- 
ville. In the meantime the fog, which
had hovered about all day, became very called good, still it was on the mend 
dense, as the wind changed in the and was at the present time a lot bet- 
early evening and the party was ob
liged to anchor theirJboats off Kcnnc 
beccasis Islhnd. Their friends wer
very anxious when they did not re- die3> was tlie opinion of G. W. Rock- 
turn and there was great relief among ford- of Trinidad, who arrived here 
the people when the picnickers arrived yesterday from Montreal on a business 

| home at 6 o’clock yesterday morning, triP- He intends to go to Newfound- I much in need of sleep, but otherwise land before returning south, 
none the worse for their adventure. In common with several -others from

the Indies who visited St. John re
cently, Mr. Rockford is of the opinion 
that a better acquaintanceship between

IN KINGS COUNTY tbe Pe0Ple °f Canada and of the West
Indies would do a great deal towards 
increasing trade between the two coun-
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Trinidad Says Closer Ac- 13:-ft.

they started NOW SHOWING
That, although business could not he

You’ll Like This Exciting 
Romance

Laura LaPIante
------ IN-------

! ter than it had been not so very many 
months ago in the British West In->

I
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EARL SANDE •-»

“iXCITEMENT"1

ü§ü Everything a fire-rate entertain
ing picture needs—and then some 
more—and a knockout finish.

TO BE CANDIDATE
was finally brought around to a coma
tose condition and it was deemed ad
visable to take him to the Saratoga 
Hospital in an ambulance in waiting 
from the titne the accident was first 
reported.

That Sande should have been the 
only one hurt in the tangle is consid
ered a miracle. The other jockeys, 
Dish mon, Gorman and Dawson, to
gether with all their mounts, Speckkle 
Beavity Spurt, Semper and Cathleen 
Nihoülihan, except for minor injuries 
and contusions escaped scratchless.

Among the first to reach Sande’s side 
when he was carried into the Jockey 
Club was Mrs. Sande, his bride of less 
than a year, Mrs. George D. Widener, 
whose mare, Salacia, Earle rode to such 
a brilliant victory here Monday, and 
Mrs. Harry Sinclair, wife of the oil 
magnate and owner of the Rancocas 
stable that has Sande under contract.

While everyone was standing around 
helpless waiting for the doctor to per
form his first aid, Mrs. Sinclair was 
the only one who seemed to preserve 
a presence of mind. First she cleared 
the room of all the inefficient ones and 
then went to the telephone and goL 
New York city on the long distance.

When connected she notified the per
son on the other end that Earle Sande 
had been seriously hurt and to rush 
two of the best surgeons in New York 
immediately to Saratoga. Special train 
if necessary.

Only that morning Sande had con
fided that this was his last season on 
the turf. The star jockey who piloted 
Zev through his victorious campaign 
of 1923 and who has won so many 
important races this season on account 
of his generalship stated emphatically 
that he was about to quit.

Sande for a long time has found it 
impossible to keep down his weight 
without starving himself and under
mining his health.

“I’m about ready to give un fierht- 
in«’,M he eloomilv remarked. “In spite 
of everything T do to reduce, mv weight 
stilj keeps so high that T get too few 
mounts to make it worth while.

“It isn’t worth living on beef tea j 
three times a day. I’ve considered ridintr ; 
abroad, where the opportunities for 
heavyweight ioekevs are hotter, hut T j 
have no definite plans vet. Mv rontrnef 
with the Rancocas stable must he filled 
first.”

“PIG
SKIN”
Comedy.

“HAUNTED
VALLEY”

Serial No. ^3.

Brown’s Flat, N. B., Aug. 7—Norn- tries. 
ination papers for Harold H. McKiel Personal representation of Canadian 

firms doing business in the islands and 
of West Indian firms doing business in 

ing election for the position on the Canada, in addition to an increased 
Kings County Council made vacant by t°urist business between the countries

would effect the desired result, he be
lieves.

The cocoa market, which had been 
in pretty bad shape, he reported had 
improved, which meant increased pros
perity for those handling the article.

as a prospective candidate in the coni-

—MONDAY—

DADDIESthe death of Percy B. Belyea are being 
circulated and signed. Harold H. Mc
Kiel is a returned soldier who enlisted 
early in the war and who was severely 
wounded and gassed. Since his dis
charge from hospital he has resided it 
his home here. Captain O. A. Flew- 
elling has already signified his inten
tion of contesting the election, whicli -Ottawa, Aug. 7—Canada stands ready 
has been called for Tuesday, Aug. 19. to appoint delegates to the proposed

PALACEWILL SEND DELEGATES.

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
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GREAT Blti WEEK
END ATTRACTIONS
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3 3
First National Feature, Our New Horse Racing Series and Singer

S
trHIT NO. I HIT NO. 2 V
X:

More Human Than Any 
Drama in Twenty Years!
The story of 
a boy who 
had to choose 
his own fath
er and guide 
his mother’s 
love and . . 
happiness. ..

PHX

>
WYOMING

Q
With a horse that was «as fast 

as the wind and a gun that was 
quick as lightning, he thundered 
over hill and plain fearing no one. 
He had been a cowboy—circum
stance made him a sheepman—and 
when they tried to scare him off 
the range things began to happen.

You’ve never seen dashing Jack 
Hoxie in a more appealing role— 
one that will give you more thrilli 
and exciting entertainment—than in 
this rugged romance of the West.

V
SE

Sit in the 
Grand Stand ! !
Thrill at the Great 
Race Climax ! !

Thoroughbreds Gallop in

9 *

fm r
Two Reel Juvenile Comedy.

“BARNUM JR.”
iFAST

STEPPERS
“OUR LITTLE NELL”

Dippy Do BabsIf
“BUILDING UP”

Queen Square Sport Review.

9TpDAY and SATURDAY a smashing, high-speed romance 
from the Tia Juana Race Track.

Featuring GAIETYShown Last Night to Capacity 
Houses. by

BILLY SULLIVANBOOTH
TARKINGTON

FRIDAY—SATURDAYdont ynss
“THE WOMAN 

ON THE JURY”

star of the famous Leather Pusher 
Series, and taken from the Red 
Book Magazine stories by Gerald 
Beaumont, master of sporting fiction.

A Whirlwind of Sensations !
Directed by Edward Laemmle

with THOMAS MEIGHAN
------ IN-------BEN ALEXANDER 

IRENE RICH 
ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES 

HENRY WALTHALL Woman ProofThe greatest drama of the year.
York—it willIt startled New 

startle you. Thomas Meighan in a George 
A de story—you know what that 
means ! A crackerjack role for the 
star; a barrel of real laughs; a bag 
of surprises; a picture without a 
flaw—another "Back Home and 
Broke.”

Shown at Every 
Programme

Shown at 2.30, 7.15 and 9.00 
n. m.

CAMERON GEDDES, Bass Soloist

A perfect cast—Sylvia Breamer, 
Frank Mayo, Hobart Bosworth, 
Mary Carr, Bessie I -ove, Lew Cody, 
Roy Stewart, Henry Walthall, Ford

They ‘ Will Introduce Picture By Singing “Boy of Mine.”Sterling, Myrtle Stedman. 
make It truly great. I — BEN TURPIN —

He of the Optic Cross in

“Pitfalls of a Big City”
THE GHOST CITY.

Time 2.30, 7.15 and 9. Usual Prices.

BROWNS LOSE TWO; 
NOW FIVE BEHIND
Dave Bancroft, After Oper

ation, is Back Again 
Into Harness. -

New York, Aug. 8.—As a result of 
i double defeat at the hands of the 
Philadelphia Athletics the St. Louis 
Browns are now five full games behind 
the league-leading Yankees. Sisler’s 
team went down to defeat In the open
er, 7-3, and dropped the nightcap 2-1.

The Yankees defeated the Indians 
in a free-hitting contest 7-5. Detroit 
lost the opening game of the four game 
series with Boston, 4-2.

Washington won from Chicago, 6-3. 
The cian McGraw made it five 

games out of six from Chicago in the 
National League, winning 

The Giants have a nine and a half 
game lead over Pittsburgh in second 
position.

Brooklyn landed the last game of 
the series from Pittsburgh, 9-6.

The Cincinnati Cliib made a clean 
sweep of its four games series with 
the Phillies, winning the closing game 
of the series 6-8.

The Braves went down to defeat at 
i he hands of the St. lands Cardinals, 
5-2. Manager Dave Bancroft, who is 
recovering from an operataion for ap
pendicitis, returned to the Braves and 
directed plav from the bench.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis, 3.
Philadelphia., 2; St. Louis, 1.

At St. Louis—
First game—

Phila...................
St. Louis .... 20000010 0— 3 7 1

Batteries—Gray and Perkins; Kolp, 
Lyons, Pruett, Bayne and Sevcreid.

Second game—
Phila.
St. Louis .... 000010000— I 5 0 

Batteries—Baumgartner and Perkins ! 
Vangildcr and Severeid.

5-3.

R. H. E.
3020000(12— 7 10 8

R.H.E. 
000010100— 2 3 1
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For the Protection 
of the Buyer of a 

Used Ford Car
THERE is a standard cash price for a new Ford Car. There 
is also a standard price for a new Ford Car if purchased on 
terms.
This is in accordance with the well known policy of the Ford 
Motor Company — that no purchaser pays more for the same 
article than any other purchaser.
Heretofore there has been no standard price paid by the buyer 
of a used Ford Car. This price in many instances had no rela
tion to the unused mileage in the used car.
The unfairness of this to the purchaser of the used car has been 
recognized by the Ford Motor Company. A resale price has 
therefore been authorized for each model of each yeai 
which price will be charged by the Ford Dealers.
This authorized price is the value of the unused mileage in the 
used car and the purchaser has the assurance that the car he 
buys has been placed in normal running condition by the Ford 
Dealer from whom the purchase is made—if it has on it this Ford 
Gold Winged Pyramid Guarantee.

This is a
GUARANTEED

f/tbrcl
> USED CAR

I

Therefore, when in the market for a used Ford 
Car go to a Ford Dealer.

Look for the Gold Winged Pyramid on the 
windshield of the used Ford you buy— 

and do not buy one without it.

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

Ford Policies for protection of purchasers of cars 
are now extended to the purchasers of used Ford 
Cars purchased from Authorised Ford Dealers.

I

Washington, 6; Chicago, 3.
At Chicago—

Washing^ . 10000101 03— 6 6 1 
Chicago ... 0000030000— 3 9 3 

Batteries—Johi^on and Ituel ; Rob
ertson, Connelly and Crouse.

New York, 7; Cleveland, 5.
At Cleveland—

New York .. 400100200— 7.13 2 
Cleveland ... 010101200— 5 12-2 

Batteries — Pennock and Schang; 
Smith and Sewell.

R. H. E.

R. H. E.

Boston, 4; Detroit, 2. 
At Detroit—

Boston
R.H. E.

002200000— 4 11 0 
Detroit ____  00000000 2— 2 9 0

Batteries—Fullerton, Quinn and Pic- 
inicli; Holloway, Danse, Johnson, Wells 
and Bassler.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. tMJ.

58 Î? :U8
If it .'633

New York.........../............ 61
Detroit ..................................
Washington ...................
tit. Louis...........'............
Chicago .............................
Cleveland ........ ...
Boston ...................V. • • •
Philadelphia..................

.481

.472

.43d

.'■ft 54
66. 50

45 60
61 .41944

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 6; Boston, 2. 
At Boston— R. H. E.

St. Louis .... 20310-0000— 6 12 2
;___________ _______  020000000— 2 10 1

Batteries — Haines and Gonzales; 
Yeargin and Gibson.

Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 3.
! At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati ... 060000000— 6 11 0
Phila.

Batteries—Mays, May and Harg 
! raves ; Glazner, Betts and Wilson. 

New York, 5; Chiacgo, 3 
At New York—

Chicago
New York .. 000 120200— 5 9 0 

Batteries—Blake, Javobs and Cot
ter; Ndhf and Snyder.

Bijooklyn, 9; Pittsburgh, 6.
At Brooklyn—

1 Boston

R. H. E.
i

000030000— 3 9 1

R. H. E. 
010000200— 3 8 1

R. H. E.
Pittsburgh .. 00020100 3— 6 10 2 
Brooklyn ... 100140300— 9 18 0 

Batteries—Yde, Morrison and Gooch; 
Grimes and Taylor.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
. 67 3< .651

44 •• .660
56 47 .544
55 49 .528

I New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn . 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis .

66

:«?51nfi
5944

POOR DOCUMENT
<

M C 2 0 3 5
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Baby Peggy Is Laid Up

COMING MONDAY
Companion picture to “The Third 

Alarm” entitled “The Mailman.”

Famous Jockey Hurt
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